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Council of Academic Deans 
CAD Minutes 
Wednesday, November 7, 2012 
1:30 – 3:30 p.m. 
  
Members Present:  John Bonaguro, Connie Foster, Jeff Katz, Kelly Madole, Dennis George 
attended the first part of the meeting, Gordon Emslie, David Lee, Sam Evans joined the last part 
of the meeting, and Craig Cobane attend the last part of the meeting 
 
Guests Present:  Janet Applin represented Sam Evans at the beginning of the meeting, Ladonna 
Hunton, Doug McElroy, Tuesdi Helbig, Sylvia Gaiko, Clay Motley represented Craig Cobane 
for the first part of the meeting, Mike Dale, Cate Webb represented Cheryl Stevens, Beth Laves, 
Merrall Price represented Dennis George when he had to leave, and Teresa Jackson. 
 
I. Approval of October 10, 2012 Minutes 
 
Dr.  Katz made a motion, seconded by Dean Foster, to approve the minutes from the 
October 10, 2012 CAD Meeting.  The minutes were approved without objection. 
 
   II. Information Items: 
 
A. Syllabi for Special Courses 
 
Dr. Gaiko discussed the report she received indicating special types of course that 
did not have a syllabus posted on TopNet.  Following discussion, it was 
determined that the following course types: dual credit, independent, 
internship/practicum, and laboratory courses that earn separate credit, must have 
syllabi.  However, continuing matriculation courses need not have a syllabus, 
since no work is expected.  While it was agreed that each thesis/dissertation 
course should have a syllabus, it was also agreed that a generic syllabus should be 
produced by the Office of Graduate Studies for use if desired. 
 
B. Filing Fees for International Employees 
 
Dr. Emslie discussed filing fees for international employees that are currently paid 
centrally and asked the deans to consider allowing departments to pay such fees.  
The total fees last year were $16,000.  Following discussion, the deans agreed that 




CPE has requested two or three representatives from WKU to participate in the 
work on building a conceptual framework for the state social studies.  Names of 
representatives are due to CPE on November 9th.  Drs. Janet Applin and David 




The Effort Reporting Form used at Uof L was briefly discussed.  Ladonna Hunton 
will review the form with a form she has been drafting. 
  
 III.  Discussion Items: 
 
A. Research Faculty Policy (1.1961) 
 
There was brief discussion regarding revisions to this policy.  Following 
discussion, the deans agreed the policy is ready to forward to University Senate. 
 
B. Dual Career Hiring Policy (4.2310) 
 
Dr. Emslie indicated the critical issue regarding this policy is whether colleges 
would absorb the partner slots within their staffing plans or whether they would 
be funded centrally.  Dr. Emslie suggested the position could be funded centrally, 
and the college would have the option to place the position in their staffing plan at 
a later date, no later than the award of tenure. 
 
It was further suggested that the central “pool” be at the university level.  
Dr. Emslie agreed to discuss this with Administrative Council. 
 
It was also agreed that Dr. Emslie and Dr. Madole would meet with Mr. Tony 
Glisson, Director of Human Resources, to review suggested changes to the policy 
to make it more consistent throughout.   
 
C. Grading System 
 
Dr. Emslie presented a new grading system idea, involving two new grades, the 
B+ and C+, which would be awarded to students scoring in the top one-third of a 
grade interval.  The deans agreed the idea had merit and that it increases the range 
of options for the faculty member. Dr. Emslie will forward the proposal with an 
endorsement from the Council of Academic Deans to the Student Government 
Association and the University Senate. 
 
D. Prior Learning Assessment 
 
Dr. George distributed a draft Proposal to Create an Academic Policy to allow the 
granting of academic credit for prior learning.  The proposal was drafted after 
reviewing the task force recommendation from 2008.  Dr. Laves indicated that the 
policy allows departments and programs to develop portfolio assessments for their 
programs if they desire, although it is not appropriate for every program.   
 
The deans offered some suggested revisions, which Dr. George agreed to discuss 
with Ms. Freida Eggleton, Registrar, and bring it back to CAD before forwarding 




Drs. George and Laves will attend the University Senate Executive Committee 
meeting to answer questions. 
 
E. Research Incentive Agreement 
 
Dr. Emslie briefly discussed the Research Incentive Agreement that has been 
developed with the Vice President for Research.  The Agreement will be effective 
January 1, 2013. 
 
F. Maintenance of SITE Data 
 














A. Gordon Emslie, Provost                                    Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
